
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

  

         
 

 
 
With 2019 “done and dusted” we look forward to a year of all things “woodie”.  The Christmas party was 
enjoyed by seventy-four persons and many thanks to all who helped to make the day a success. 
 
No decorations, no fancy tablecloths, just plain white paper and some colour pencils and chalk and you do 
the drawings.  That was what was asked of those attending and most joined in the fun.  There were good 
drawings, not so good drawings and some excellent drawings.  You brought your own “drinks and nibbles” 
but the lunch was free.  What a lunch it was.   
 
We started with the Eggnog provided by Kim Bowers.  Many members contributed the many and varied 
salads and with the delicious ham and chicken, the first course would have put any gourmet menu to 
shame.  To top it off June Jeffreys supplied her super plum puddings and jelly to accompany fruit, custard 
and ice-cream.  What more would anyone want.  All too soon the party was over, tables and chairs packed 
up and all gone home except for ten who sat around having a cuppa and “chewing the fat” for a little longer. 
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The day started early with setting up the tables and preparing the food. 
 

   
 

                                                               
 
 
Then the party began.  In no particular order the day unfolds and if you didn’t attend maybe next year. 
 

   
 

   
 

   
 
Then it was time for lunch, so your table number was called and the serving began.  Happy faces of these 
working ladies with June steering the ship, all crews were happy to assist.  

A hamper from Simone Wilson 
and items to raffle from members 
is always appreciated. 
 
Arthur Horsfall has the job of 
cutting the hams every year. 
Of course quality control is 
important so there is always a 
taste tester near by. 
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After the mains and before the 
sweets it was time for prize winning. 
 
Simone’s lovely hamper went to Ian 
Bulger and apart from Vivian 
Marsland winning two prizes 
(luck of the draw) all winners were 
grinners and happy with one prize. 

If Lyn thinks we 
are going to 
believe “the elf 
did it” with that 
look on her 
face, she’s 
sadly mistaken. 

And then there was plum pudding, 
jelly, fruit and ice-cream. 
 
June and Anita had the pleasure of 
judging the artwork. 
 
Well it was all a “bit of fun” and 
everyone could have won a prize 
but there was only five prizes left to 
hand out. 
 
Here is a sample of that fine art! 
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To the left on this artwork was written “When the 
last tree falls, the Woodies will still be here”.  
 
That just about says it all for a woodcrafters club. 
 
To the right, the biggest smile of the day goes to 
Shirley Heapy. 
 
Below, President Ian thanked all the workers 
although a couple might be missing from that 
photo as Sue was busy inside washing dishes. 
 
Many thanks to all workers and they know who 
they are. 
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Words from the President 
 
To wind up our activities for 2019 we had the last market day for the year.  We were not too sure how well it 
would go, being so close to Christmas, but by observations it was very busy and people seemed happy to 
spend money.  John Grubb has already said that there were bumper takings. 
 
Also on a good note was the raffle run by the Petrey family to raise money for Lachlan’s Superpup 
Assistance dog.  As well as donating $2,000 to this cause our members donated three raffle prizes for a 
raffle.  Barry Wyton gave a large mango bowl, Des Wirges gave a cake serving stand and Kevin Boyle gave 
one of his pyro pieces, a country scene.  Jenni Petrey set up a stand selling tickets and this was very well 
supported by the public at the markets.  Members have also donated a considerable sum in the donation 
box in the clubhouse.  This money was used for the printing of the raffle tickets and other posters.  The 
latest edition of the Bribie Islander helped by running a story about the SuperPup campaign.  In all, this 
campaign is now well underway and we should be proud that the Woodies have given it a good kick start.  
 
In the New Year we will be continuing our good work of providing facilities where members can enjoy their 
interest of working with wood and enjoy the friendly camaraderie of our members.  
  
Happy new year everybody! 
 
Ian Trail 
 

  
 
As you are aware we are helping in the raising of funds for the purchase and training of an 
assistance dog for Lachlan.  YOU can help by saving your used drink containers with the 10c refund 
label.  At this stage they can be dropped into the club.  We have large plastic bags available if you 
need.  Please do not include wine, milk bottles etc.  Very soon a “Containers for Change” code 
number will enable you to deliver direct to the depot on Bribie. 
 
Please give this most worthy cause your full support. 
 
Cheers Kim Bowers. 

 

Year in Review 

 
The year in review can be seen by re-reading the past twelve Shavings.  A much better read than the 

local papers and more colourful reading on the web page. 
 

A safe and very prosperous new year to you all 

Jenni with her daughter selling 
raffle tickets.  All for Lauchlan’s 
Superpup campaign. 
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Outback Boys  

 For the last two months, I’ve been reporting the flood of timber that has been 
coming in.  Well, it is still happening.  Some very large rich red logs turned up 
with the agreed (mostly) identification as Mahogany.  We were keen to get a 
look at the inside so it was straight on the saw bed and the bark was off and the 
first slab done.  That was all it took to convince us that this was a very hard 
timber and too much for our saw.  It also showed us what beautiful timber we 
had.  The log was returned to the outside storage waiting for Plan B.  Retiring 
(?) Roy provided a solution by arranging to have the logs picked up and cut by 
a friend of his with the right gear for the job.  He will do the job for a share of the 
timber so Roy has turned our problem into a win for both parties.  You can see 
the logs waiting at the side to be picked up in 
January.  He is also handling the Leopard 
Tree pieces which we have had there for a 
while and are too hard for us to work.                              
 

Our Treasurer Lorelle who part times at Coungreau House on the island 
found they were removing a couple of large Bribie Island Pines and 
arranged for them to be delivered to our ever increasing wood storage 
site.  This was an unusually easy addition of timber because Lorelle 
organised for the tree loppers to deliver the logs saving our aging team the 
hassle of trailers, winches and a lot of huffing and puffing.  A sincere thank 
you Lorelle from all of us.  We could have done it though.  These were very mature trees with large trunks 
which are asking us to process as quarter sawn timber in the New Year.  We can handle logs around three 
metres long and these trunks are longer so we have some thinking and planning to do before we let 
Fingerpointing Fred at them with his saw so that we make the most out of these increasingly uncommon 
large pieces of Bribie Pine.  
 
That would have been a good timber addition for the month but it didn’t stop there.  I got a phone call from a 
new local who wanted to get rid of some dressed timber he had no space to store.  There was a small truck 
full of various slabs and pieces which have been added to our stock.  He intends to join our club this year to 
do our courses and become a turner and box maker.  He had a range of tools and gear gathered over the 
years and asked us to sell them on his behalf.  There are some good things there in the shed and the sale 
ends January 13th. 
 
I was asked recently to be sure there was plenty of timber for turners coming along.  I assure all groups that 
every piece of timber is considered for its best use and we are always conscious of cutting what is available 
for all the uses we need at Woodies.  For reasons of storage and timber qualities, sometimes we cut pieces 
which will need to be halved when dry but that is part of the individual’s process of turning a tree into 
something special to enjoy.  So everyone is aware, as well as the slabs of timber throughout the shed, there 
is a rack in the rear right which is full of pieces suitable for turning.  We have a new rack outside Michael’s 
spray booth that is full of interesting off cut pieces.  These are ready to be wet turned and have great 
shapes and character. 
 
This is the first Outback Boys for the year and I would like to thank the team of people who do a lot of hard 
work ‘out the back’.  I won’t name everyone because they are all quiet and introverted but we have a good 
regular core and some great helpers who chip in when they have the time.  I will thank Bruce McClure by 
name because he is considering retiring in 2020 after many years of valuable contribution to the continued 
supply of timber to all members.  All of us would like to wish all members and their families a Happy New 
Year and many happy days at the Woodies. 
 

WOULD THIS WOOD WORK FOR YOU? 

 

+ ANOTHER $50 WOOD VOUCHER TO THE WINNER NEXT MEETING + 

NEXT TIME – YELLOW POINCIANA - IS THE TIMBER OF THE MONTH 
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Peltophorum pterocarpum 
It is an evergreen tree growing to 20 m (65ft) by 20 m (65ft) at a fast rate. 

 
It is hardy and is frost tender.  The flowers are pollinated by Bees, Insects. 

The bark contains tannins.  In traditional medicine it is used as an astringent to cure or relieve intestinal 
disorders after pain at childbirth, sprains, bruises and swelling or as a lotion for eye troubles, muscular 
pains and sores.  It is also used for gargles and tooth powders.  An antifungal principle is present in the 
leaflets and buds.  The flowers contain a flavanone glycoside pigment, naringenin 7-glucoside.  An alcoholic 
extract from the flowers has an anti-inflammatory effect and an antibacterial activity.  Other Uses: 

Seaside.  Large flowering tree.  Street tree. Specimen, Xerophytic. Agroforestry Uses:  The tree has a 
dense, spreading crown and so is widely appreciated for providing shade.  It is planted as a shade tree in 
coffee and cacao plantations and is used in shelterbelts because it is wind firm.  Young trees are often 
planted in an intercropping system with mahogany or Tectona grandis303.  A fast-growing tree that fixes 
atmospheric nitrogen, it has potential use for reforestation and is used as a source of green manure.  It can 
be used for the reforestation of wastelands that are heavily infested with the grass Imperata cylindrica.  The 
tree can be used as a hedge.  Other Uses The bark furnishes a yellowish brown dye, which serves the 
dyeing of cotton and batik products.  The bark has been an important component of the dark or black 'soga' 
dye in Java (where it is mixed with the bark of Ceriops tagal, the wood of Maclura cochinchinensis and 
other ingredients), which is used for batik work.  The dye, derived from the heart wood, is applied in the 
textile industry.  The bark contains 11 - 21% tannin, which is of the proanthocyanidin type.  It is used for 
preserving and dyeing fishing nets.  The wood and leaves contain smaller amounts of tannin.  The sapwood 
is greyish-white, turning grey-brown on aging, the heartwood is light reddish-brown or black.  The wood is 
moderately hard, moderately heavy and somewhat lustrous, with a straight to interlocking grain.  It is easily 
worked and is used locally for light construction purposes, boat building, cabinet making, sawn or hewn 
building timbers, wood ware, woodcarving and marquetry.  The tree is used as fuel wood. 

 

Pick your piece of Yellow Poinciana from the range of sizes in the timber shed. 

An uncommon timber but available at Bribie Woodies! 

 

Create your masterpiece, whether it’s furniture, a bowl, box, egg cup, carved figure, pen, lidded box,    
routed sign, pyro piece, scroll saw piece, chopping board or anything else.                                                            

The winning piece will once again be selected by everyone present at the General Meeting. 

 

 
As there wasn’t a general meeting in December this competition ran for two months. 

 So, this gave everyone a chance to either spend extra time finishing a masterpiece or you took the 
opportunity to enter extra pieces in different styles. 

 

ENTRIES WILL BE JUDGED AT THE 28th. JANUARY MEETING 

 

 

Monthly General Meetings.  
 

Meetings are held on the fourth (4th) Tuesday of the month commencing at 9.00am sharp.  Members are 
encouraged to attend.  Learn more about your club, meet fellow members, at times there is a guest 
speaker, join in the mini wood competition to win a $50.00 voucher, enjoy a lovely morning tea and yes 
there is a monthly raffle drawn at the meeting.  
 

See you on the 28th January 2020, mark your calendar guest speaker will be “Johno” from 
Total Tools.  Ask the questions you always wanted to know. 
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Bunnings Sausage Sizzle 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Kim’s Krafty Korner Tip 

 
Biscuit Joiner Spline Slots 

I am always looking for new and creative ways to get the most from my 
woodworking tools.  Recently while building several small boxes with 
decorative splines in the corners, it occurred to me that my biscuit 
joiner would do an excellent job of making the spline slots.                   
All it needed was this simple-to-build jig that attaches to the fence on 
the joiner. 
 
Making the Jig.  The biscuit 
joiner jig is easy to make from 
a piece of plywood.  Start by 
cutting the vertical V-groove 
centred on the front face of the 
plywood workpiece.  I did this 
at the table saw with the blade 

tilted to 45 degrees.  A couple of passes completes both sides of 
the groove.  The important thing is that the V-groove opening ends 
up being 90 degrees.  This allows the jig to “wrap around” the 
corner of the workpiece. 
 
Next up is a series of evenly-spaced kerfs running horizontally 
across the face of the jig.  These kerfs hold an acrylic index bar 
(illustration) that determines the location of the spline slots on the 
workpiece.  In the case of my jig, the spline slots are 25mm apart 
(approx 1”).  I used 3.2mm-thick acrylic so the kerfs can be made with a single pass across the table saw 
blade.  The acrylic index bar should be a snug fit in the kerfs. 
 
A vertical pencil line centred down the back face of the jig aids in aligning the jig to the joiner fence. The jig 
is positioned so the bottom kerf is 19mm from the top of the joiner blade.  This will locate the first spline slot 
19mm down from the top of the box.  Attach the jig to the joiner fence with screws. 
 
Cutting  spline slots.  To cut a spline slot, put the acrylic index bar in the appropriate kerf (middle photo) 
and rest the index bar on the top of the box (right photo) with the corner seated in the V-groove.  Now just 
plunge the cutter into the corner for a perfect spline slot.  

                                                 

Welcome to Our New Members 
 

 Welcome to Trevor Spencer and Peter Anderson 

           We hope you enjoy your new hobby.   
All members are encouraged to attend the monthly meetings and be prepared to 
volunteer for anything that benefits the club.  Like all clubs you only get as much from 
it as you are prepared to put into it. 

 

 

Dates for the BBQs are 
 

January 2020 dates are now available. 
Monday 13th and Monday 27th 

 
Kim is looking for willing workers. 

 
Can you assist?  Kim’s number is 0427 876 271 
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Beginner’s Box Making Course. 
 

The second beginner’s box making 
course for 2019 was recently 
completed.  This time I was assisted by 
John Dann one of the club’s wonderful 
box makers.  Over six weeks John and 
I had the pleasure of teaching, Lenore 

Whittaker, Ray Nicol, Sue Caldwell, Peter Doyle, Chris 
Riek and Julius Toth some sound box making skills. 
This time the students made a sliding lid dovetail box 
as well as a mitre box with a hinged lid.  
 
Everyone has done extremely well and now own two 
very nice boxes that I am sure they are extremely 
proud of.  I am looking forward to seeing more boxes 
which they have made in the near future.   
 
For anyone interested I plan to run another beginner’s 
course in March 2020. 
 
Happy woodworking everyone. 
 
Neils Andersen 

MEMBERSHIP FEES 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
If you have moved or changed contact details please notify Pauline Smith our membership co-ordinator. 
Pauline’s email address is billpauline69@bigpond.com . 
 
                                                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Accreditation on Machinery 

 
   Prior arrangement must be made with the assessors before any accreditation will be undertaken. 
   The list of assessors to contact can be found in the clean shed.  

 

Orientation Day Reminder 

Ian Trail will be conducting orientation on the 1st Tuesday of each month commencing at 8.00am. 

  Ian can be contacted on 0401134384 or trailil2@bigpond.com 

Next orientation day will be 7th January 2020. 

Following Orientation John Dann will do the First Aid familiarization course. 

 
 

To enjoy all, that your club offers, this is a reminder that 
Membership fees of $50.00 are due by 

31st December 2019. 
 

Your fees can be paid online or by cash or eftpos at the shed . 
Details for online payment are ANZ Bank. BSB 014508 

Account 413028001 for Bribie and District Woodcrafters. 
Don’t forget to write your details and what the payment is for. 

 
 

mailto:billpauline69@bigpond.com
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Woodcrafters Market Day 

 
Woodies markets are held at the club on the last Sunday of the month (except for December when it is 
earlier in the month due to Christmas celebrations) officially from 8.00am –1.00pm although we set up from 
around 6.30am and usually finish around noon.  There is plenty of room for you to have a stall to sell your 
craft.  You might have the chance to turn that something special for the public to see as do the 
pyrographers.  Much interest is taken in these demonstrations.    
 
At the end of year December markets, John Dann who mans the club stall on market day expressed his 
thanks to the scrollsaw members who made the table Christmas decorations.  They were very popular with 
the public and sold well. 
 
John had Lorna Barker helping on the stall in December as Otte Bartzis is still 
recovering from her operation and we wish her well. 
 
When John isn’t at Woodies he can be found playing Santa for the Pyjama 
Foundation in association with the Rotary Club of Brisbane Inner North. 
 

 
John Grubb is the market co-ordinator. Ph. 0417 635 093 

 
The market in January is 26th . 

 
 
 

Around the Sheds 

                   
June Jeffreys has been vigilant again and “on the spot” to take photos of the shed activities.           
Any news items are always welcome. 

 
   Shirley was helping Nana with some 
 box making skills.  
 
 
 
Seems there is no limit to the project team’s 
ability. There is always something happening. 
 
 
This is a bar being made for a client. 
 

      
 

          
 `   ............................................................................   

 
Woodies members had their woodcraft 
talents displayed at the Caboolture 
Library during the month of December. 
 
              
John Dann has taken on the role of 
organiser for these displays. 
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Duty Officer’s Rosters for January 2020 

MONDAYS.       6th Ron Butterfield; 13th Pauline Smith; 20th John Grubb; 27th Alan Wilson.  
.......................................................................................................................................................................... 
THURSDAYS.   2nd Ian Trail; 9th June Jeffreys; 16th Barry Wyton; 23rd  John Tunks; 30th Ian Trail. 
........................................................................................................................................................................... 
SATURDAY.            4th Nev Goudy; 11th Mike Power; 18th John Grubb; 25th John Tunks;   
........................................................................................................................................................................... 
Market Clean up.   26th John Grubb; George Hurlstone; Gerry Hurst; June Jeffreys 
 

If you are unable to attend on your rostered day, please arrange your own replacement. 
 

Duty Officers are reminded to fill out the Log Sheet. 

 
Duty Officer Phone Numbers 

 
All Duty Officer’s names and phone numbers are written on sheets for your convenience and 
located on the notice boards in the club clean shed.  If you are a new member and not familiar with 
the activities of the club, please don’t hesitate to chat with other club members.  There is always 
someone willing to assist you. 
 

Photos of the Month 

 
This month the photos were too good to just choose one. As you can see they are a series of Arthur 
Horsfall and family. 
 
Of course they all have a meaning.  Arthur is a life member joining the club in 1994 and heads the “project 
team” out the back.  As mentioned earlier in the Shavings he has been the official “ham slicer” for some 
years.  It is no surprise to anyone that he is always up for fun and laughter and doesn’t mind having his 
photo taken.  The third photo is a very proud Arthur and Desley with grandson Callum.   
 
Why do we need to see a photo of Callum?  Callum is the club’s “Webmaster” and does a fine job putting 
our web site online and has always been very helpful with posting the “Shavings” newsletter.  He has just 
graduated from University of Queensland with a “BACHELOR OF MATHEMATICS” degree having received 
all sevens for his four subjects. So the Woodies doesn’t just have anyone attending to our needs, only the 
best and brightest will do. 
 
   Congratulations Callum.  All the best for your future. 
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A Moving Story by Anita McDicken. 

 
Have you ever decided to do something major in your life, thought about it 
for some time, finally acted on that impulse then went ahead only to have a 
voice in your head yelling DON'T DO IT!  WHY DID I DO THIS! 
 
It was early in January 2019 when my friend, all of seventy-two years old 
suggested she might downsize into a retirement village.  She owned a 
small house on Bribie that would fit into my home at Elimbah three times.  
Would I go with her to look, yes I will and did.  Retirement village wasn’t for 
me.  In conversation with my other friends I was to hear “it's something 
you should think about Anita as you have a lot to look after on your acre and we worry about you 
there on your own”.  I have been known to be an impulse buyer but selling, now that should be a different 
story.  Some de-cluttering for both of us started but by the end of March my friend passed away suddenly 
and that left me worrying about my own mortality. 
 
Time passes quickly and the more I mowed and worked on the house and yard the more that little niggle in 
the back of my head took over my thoughts of selling.  I should have de-cluttered more and faster but life 
got in the way and before I knew, it was October and I had been “looking online” just to see what was 
available in the way of other houses.  I had no idea where I might like to move to. 
 
Now, that was my first mistake.  I should not have looked.  I saw a couple of houses I liked but my property 
wasn't yet listed for sale. 
 
Another friend knew an agent so I invited him to give me an assessment on my property.  “I would need to 
de-clutter more for the photos”.  Sure I can do that, “but just put a sign out the front” I said.  The agent had 
four calls from the sign and in two days my friend and I had tidied the house in readiness for photos.  By the 
second open house a month later, I had a forty-two day contract with an agreed two weeks after settlement 
to move to “somewhere”? 
 
Now things got serious.  I had lived there for thirty-one years, big house and huge sheds all full of tools that 
had not been sorted since my husband died ten years ago and me with all sorts of hobbies stored all 
around the place. 
 
The contract for my house was signed on the tenth of October but a house I had fancied was no longer an 
option and I needed to look for a place to live. 
I was offered chicken coops (in jest) but found a place that would suit with some added adjustments. 
 
All this time boxes were being packed, “stuff” was being thrown into the two large skips I had delivered and 
I certainly found out who and how many friends and helpers I have. 
Without their help I could never have moved as I did.  Several trips from my house to the new “more 
modern” styled home taking several days to erect shelving and carting boxes all took its toll.   
 
“Stressed out” yes at times and the moving days were during very hot weather.  I didn't eat but drank lots of 
water and surely this must all get easier.  The two large removalist trucks with four young strong men 
completed the moving mission on the 3rd of December. 
 
I have had friends helping to unpack and take rubbish away.  Anything I haven't used or can't fit in 
anywhere has been relocated via my helpers to the Caboolture Community Centre.  That in itself is giving 
me a good feeling as there are others out there in greater need than myself. 
I have gone from an acre to six-hundred square meters with mostly house.  “Very little mowing to do in 
this place”.  No sticks from trees to pick up so a whole extra day to myself, whoopee!  Yes I have already 
made adjustments to suit my needs like locks, security, electrical work, extra kitchen storage and in the 
early 2020 will have a lovely new garage as every “Woodie” needs a shed. 
 
I have met two of my neighbours, all younger families with children that seem nice.  I live on a cul-de-sac 
and the children come out to play.  My two small dogs are getting used to not having open spaces to look at 
but settling in.  I am a “townie” now living in the “burbs” and oh dear I have street lights just outside.        
That is a novelty I haven’t seen for many years. 
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I am much closer to the shops now.  Strangely, in actual fact only about ten minutes drive from my old 
house which I haven’t missed like I thought I would and I am five minutes closer to Woodies. 
 
I came from two large water tanks and an under ground stream with water that never ran out and I learnt 
the first shower I took, that I must put the buckets in the shower to catch the excess water for my plants.             
If the buckets fill too fast does that mean I am in the shower too long?  I am not a big gardener but have a 
few pot plants I brought with me and they are all doing well.  Guess it must be the soapy water.  A tank will 
be installed at a later time.  “I guess you can take the girl out of the country but not the country out of the 
girl”.  I have never had a “Water Rates Bill” before so looking forward to that!  
 
Of course my older concerned friends that encouraged me to move “as you don't want to be doing that 
when you are older” (I turned seventy-four today as I write this story) are pleased that I am happy enough 
here now that I have my favourite things around me.  I still have a long way to go to get my sewing 
machines up and running and I missed a few weeks of Tuesday pyrography but now I can unpack at my 
own pace.  I do enjoy looking through old stored “things” that I should never have kept for years (1987 
/2001 items come to mind) and it is a good time to throw out things I no longer want.  
 
I had the computer up and running in time for the “Shavings” to be printed as that was the one constant 
thing that kept me sane through all the moving. 
 
So I guess the moral to my story is “do the de-cluttering sooner rather than later”.  It is so much harder 
when you are on your own but thank goodness there are wonderful people that are prepared to help. 
 
Now I need to live long enough to enjoy this new found “lifestyle”. 
........................................................................................................................................................................... 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Words of Wisdom 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“The happiness of your life depends upon 
the quality of your thoughts”. 
 

Marcus Aurelius. 

Birthdays 

 
To all members born in the month of January we wish you a very happy 
birthday.   
 
May your day be filled with good wishes and much joy. 
 
 

“Everyone is a genius, but if you judge a 
fish on its ability to climb a tree, it will live 
its whole life believing that it is stupid.” 
 
Albert Einstein 
 

 

News items are always required.  Tell your club members what is happening 
in your area of the Woodies. 
 
Please send all items for publication in the Shavings direct to the Editor.      
The deadline for news items or any contributions is  
25th of the month. 
 

Shavings Editor Anita McDicken            anitamcd@bigpond.com   
Phone 0409 612 175 or 54 967346 
 

mailto:anitamcd@bigpond.com
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Woodies Management and Committee Members at a glance. 
 Ian Trail  0401 134 384  trailil2@bigpond.com 

 John Grubb  0417 635 093  jlgrubby1@bigpond.com 

 Ron Butterfield 3408 7284  rgb_whb@optusnet.com.au 

 Lorelle Green  0408 301 973  lorelle@greenjnl.com.au 

 Neils Andersen 5494 0801  neils.andersen1@gmail.com 

 Kim Bowers  0427 876 271  kccbowers7@bigpond.com   

 Ken Hooper  0438 779 384  MCMIVD-KFH@outlook.com 

 Peter Hunt  0490 094 814  Peter.hunt@live.com.au 

 June Jeffreys  0438 447 054  wounni@gmail.com 

 Anita McDicken 0409 612 175  anitamcd@bigpond.com 

 

 Committee Meetings are held on the third (3rd) Tuesday each month.  

 General Meetings are held on the fourth (4th) Tuesday each month at 9.00am sharp. 

 

DATE SAVERS 

DECEMBER 2019 

31st December.............New Years Eve  Stay safe and don’t party too hard. 

End of December........Bribie Shavings January Issue 

 

JANUARY 2020 

1st January................New years Day  Happy New year to you all. 

2nd January...............Back to the Sheds.  

Welcome back.  Enjoy your hobby. 

13th January..............Bunnings BBQ.  Kim needs helpers, his number is 0427 876 271 

21stJanuary..............Management Committee Meeting. 

26th January.............Woodies Markets.  The first for the new year. 

27th January.............Bunnings BBQ.  This is the Australia Day Public Holiday so could be a busy day. 

28th January.............Woodies General meeting.  The first for 2020 love to see you there. 

End of January.........Bribie Shavings February Issue 

 

FEBRUARY 2020 

18th February............Management Committee Meeting. 

25th February............Woodies General Meeting 

When more dates come to hand you will be able to read    

of them in the Shavings. 
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